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Abstract
Examples are presented of inter-hemispheric comparison of instrumental climate and paleoclimate proxy records from the
Americas for di!erent temporal scales. Despite a certain symmetry of seasonal precipitation patterns along the PEP 1 transect,
decadal variability of winter precipitation shows di!erent characteristics in terms of amplitude and frequency in both the last 100 and
last 1000 years. Such di!erences in variability are also seen in a comparison of time series of di!erent El Nin8 o/Southern Oscillation
proxy records from North and South America, however, these di!erences do not appear to a!ect the spatial correlation with Paci"c
sea surface temperature patterns. Local and regional di!erences in response to climate change are even more pronounced for records
with lower temporal resolution, and inter-hemispheric synchroneity may or may not be indicative of the same forcing. This aspect is
illustrated in an inter-hemispheric comparison of the last 1000 years of glacier variability, and of the full- and lateglacial lake level
history. ( 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
The International Geosphere}Biosphere Program on
Past Global Change (IGBP-PAGES) has taken on the
challenge to provide global evidence of natural climate
variability and its forcing in order to establish a framework for society and its decision makers of how best to
prepare for future change. Because no single record can
adequately represent past global climate change, regional
paleoclimate evidence from both the ocean and land
must be assembled and integrated. Integration of such
evidence must be based on an understanding of both the
speci"c responses of regional environmental systems to
climate change, and the climatic linkages between the
di!erent regions and systems.

* Corresponding author. Tel.: #1-303-4925117; fax: #1-3034926388.
E-mail address: markgraf@spot.colorado.edu (V. Markgraf)

The Pole}Equator}Pole (PEP) initiatives represent
an international e!ort to integrate records along
longitudinal transects in order to focus on the interhemispheric linkages of climate, present and past.
The Americas transect (PEP 1) is optimal for an interhemispheric comparative study of paleoclimate change
for three primary reasons: the symmetry of the North
and South American land areas, the presence of a
continuous series of longitudinal mountain ranges
along the western continental margin of the Americas,
and their position at the eastern margin of the Paci"c
Ocean. Along this transect the land areas have broadly
similar poleward extent, similar distribution of mountains and lowlands, and similar dynamic responses to
atmospheric and surface ocean forcing. By combining
understanding of modern processes with paleoclimatic
evidence from marine and terrestrial records a holistic
view of change should emerge, leading to a better
understanding of mechanisms and forcing of climate
change.

0277-3791/99/$ - see front matter ( 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
PII: S 0 2 7 7 - 3 7 9 1 ( 9 9 ) 0 0 0 5 8 - X
This article is a U.S. government work, and is not subject to copyright in the United States.
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Based on presentations at a recent PEP 1 meeting in
Merida, Venezuela (Markgraf, 1998), examples are presented here that illustrate inter-hemispheric climate linkages in the Americas, present and past, at time scales
ranging from years to decades, centuries and millennia.
Evidence used for this inter-hemispheric comparison addresses climate variability in the instrumental record, in
climate proxy records that relate to El Nin8 o/Southern
Oscillation (ENSO) variability, in records showing the
history of glacier movements during the last 1000 years,
and in records of lake levels during late Pleistocene and
Holocene times.

2. Precipitation seasonality during the last 1000 years
Before information from the instrumental climate
record can be applied to paleoclimate evidence, it is
necessary to evaluate whether recent climatic changes are
unique in their spatial and temporal characteristics. In
particular it would be important to know how persistent
patterns are on di!erent temporal scales, especially at
decadal to century time scales. Analysis of di!erent climate parameters has shown, e.g., that not only
inter-annual, ENSO related variability, but also variability at decadal scales (40}500 yr) is indicative of oceanatmosphere linkages (Stocker and Mysak, 1992), at time
scales that are of great interest for low-resolution paleoclimate studies.
The examples presented here are time series of
seasonal precipitation. Changes in the seasonality of
precipitation (as well as temperature) are considered an
important signal of climatic variation, especially because
many paleoclimate proxy indicators respond to changes
in seasonality. An analysis of the instrumental record of
precipitation for those regions in the Americas receiving
most of their annual precipitation during the winter
half-year (Fig. 1) shows that the North American region
(NH) has seen little or no long-term trend in December}February values over the last century (see Dettinger
et al., 1998). However, signi"cant decadal-scale variability in winter precipitation is present, with nearly 40% of
the total inter-annual variance contributed by decadalscale variations during the period of record. By contrast,
the South American region (SH) record of June-August
precipitation departures from a 1951-1980 reference
period (see map in Fig. 1), shows some decline in the
amplitude of values in the more recent decades, and
slightly higher decadal-scale variability as a fraction of
total variance (40%, versus 38% for the NH).
Does this imply that the instrumental time series is too
short to detect persistence of patterns or trends that
would help to interpret past climate change patterns?
One approach to test this question is to extend the record
back in time, using annually laminated records such as
tree rings or laminated sediments. For the same winter

rain regions discussed, California and Chile, tree ring
records, sensitive to precipitation changes, extend the
time series back to AD 800 and AD 1220, respectively
(Diaz and Pulwarty, 1994). The decadal characteristics
seen in the last 100 years of instrumental record apparently holds up at the longer time scales. The Californian
winter precipitation record shows at the 11}25 yr and
25}150 yr bands generally higher frequency and amplitude of variability than the Chilean record (Fig. 2). Amplitude of precipitation excursions in the SH record on
the other hand, especially in the 25}150 yr band, is at
times larger than in the NH. A comparison of the variations during di!erent centuries indicates that there are
signi"cant di!erences in the expression of variance on
decadal and longer time scales at di!erent times in the
past. This di!erence needs to be taken into account when
e.g. comparing paleo-precipitation records from both
regions.
3. El Nin8 o-Southern Oscillation Climate Variability
Inter-hemispheric climate anomalies in the Americas
are clearly associated with the inter-annual ENSO phenomenon. On timescales longer than inter-annual, the
dominant climate pacemaker in the Paci"c Ocean and
overlying atmosphere also has an ENSO-like spatial
distribution. While the physical mechanisms responsible
for decadal ENSO-like variability are not known, the
resulting climate anomalies are signi"cant. Furthermore,
the inter-annual ENSO and decadal ENSO-like phenomena are associated with qualitatively di!erent climate anomalies in the mid and high latitudes of the
Americas. A variety of archives are used to examine past
variability in the inter-annual ENSO and decadal
ENSO-like phenomena, including annually laminated
marine sediments, tree ring records, and "re history data.
A new sub-annual coral record from the Galapagos Islands provides an absolutely dated (and cross-dated)
record of Eastern Paci"c Cool Tongue temperature extending back to the middle 1800s. This new record shows
strong coherence with ENSO-recording coral sites in the
central and western Paci"c and further documents the
links between climate variability at inter-annual and
near-decadal timescales.
Contributions analysing paleoclimate records in context of understanding past expression of ENSO address
the following questions: (1) past variability in ENSO
forcing, (2) changing teleconnection patterns within
the Americas, and (3) interactions of ENSO with other
climate systems on decade-to-century timescales.
3.1. High-Resolution Marine Records
Climate proxy records have been developed that cover
the past 2000 years with inter-decadal resolution (with an
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Fig. 1. Time series of winter precipitation for two regions in the Western Hemisphere with a seasonal maximum of precipitation occurring during their
respective winter months (bottom graphs). Map shows the geographical areas encompassed by the two regions.

accuracy within $5 calendar years in 1000 years of
record) to inter-annual resolution ($2 yr) from multiple
sites of suboxic deposition along the western margins of
North and South America, in the California and Humboldt Current systems, respectively (Fig. 3). Four sites are
under development in the eastern North Paci"c Ocean:
(1) E$ngham Inlet, located on the west coast of Vancouver Island, Canada (discovered December, 1995);

(2) the Santa Barbara Basin o! Southern California,
USA; (3) Soledad Basin o! the west coast of southern
Baja California, Mexico; and (4) the Guaymas slope o!
mainland Mexico in the Gulf of California.
Identi"cation and development of sites in the Humboldt Current lags behind those in the California
Current, but near-coastal sites with strong potential
have been identi"ed o! central and southern Peru, o!
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northern and central Chile (Ortlieb et al., in press,
Gutierrez, personal communication), and there are possible sites in the Fjords of southern Chile (Salamanca,
personal communication.). There are two known sites o!
Peru with continuous, detailed records of the past 100
years (Callao at 123S) and of the last 150 years (Pisco at
153S). The presence of coherent, lower resolution
records o! northern Chile hold the promise for developing higher resolution records for the past 2000 years for
this region.
Of particular interest is to reconstruct the inter-decadal variability in ocean climate associated with an
`ENSO-likea signature (Zhang et al., 1997). This ENSOlike signature is characterized by climate regime shifts
between tropical warming and cooling which persist for
several decades. The most recent shift of the 1970s
brought anomalous inter-decadal-scale warming to the
central and eastern tropical Paci"c which extended poleward along the eastern boundaries of both the North and
South Paci"c. Reconstruction of this variability as
preserved in the sediments under the California and
Humboldt systems provides a means to determine the
extent to which the synchroneity in ocean climate bet-

ween the North and South Paci"c-Oceans, apparent in
the instrumental record of inter-decadal variability, has
been maintained over the past 2000 years, and to examine the interaction between inter-decadal and centennial
variability.
One of the principal tools to be developed as a climate
proxy in this context is the accumulation rates of "sh
scales of schooling pelagic "sh species like sardines and
anchovies which form a principal trophic link in the
ecology of these two current systems. Basin-wide
`ENSO-likea ocean climate change results in the latitudinal expansion and contraction of suitable habitat, with
associated increases/decreases in abundance of these
populations. It is therefore possible to reconstruct not
only a temporal record of change, but we hope to be able
to develop also histories of space}time variability of the
coastal pelagic environment within each current system
using the latitudinal comparison of sites through time.
The best-developed record of these populations so far is
the 1600-year history from the Santa Barbara Basin o!
California (Soutar and Crill, 1977; Soutar and Isaacs,
1974). Shorter records in the North Paci"c Ocean
are becoming available now from E$ngham Inlet (for

Fig. 2. Original and "ltered values (25}150 and 11}25 yr "lter) of tree ring records from (a) Sierra Nevada, California (subalpine conifers: Pinus
balfouriana and Juniperus occidentalis ssp. australis) and (b) Santiago, Chile (Austrocedrus chilensis). Modi"ed from Diaz and Pulwarty, 1994.
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Fig. 2. (Continued)

approximately the last 500 years), for the Soledad Basin
(200 years) and for the Gulf of California (200 years).
The Santa Barbara Basin site contains an excellent
record of "sh scale deposition which allows us to reconstruct the population biomass by calibration to modern
records (Baumgartner et al., 1991,1992). These biomass
records provide extraordinary time series that record the
population response to environmental forcing. The Santa
Barbara record provides an example of the value of the
scale-deposition records to determine the predominant
modes of variability in the coastal pelagic habitat.
The analysis of the nature of this variability is shown
for the sardines and anchovies in Fig. 4. The biomass
series is resolved into 5-year intervals and partitioned
into its high-frequency (limited to (90-yr periods) and
low-frequency components ('90-yr periods). The
variance spectra of the high-frequency components are
shown in Fig. 5. Although the spectra of both species
show several important periods of variability, the predominant time scale of expansion and contraction of
these populations is on the order of 50}60 yrs for sardines and approximately 30 yr for the anchovies. Because
the sardines are particularly sensitive to temperature the
dominant period of inter-decadal warming or cooling of

the coastal ocean of the northeastern Paci"c Ocean appears to have occurred around the mean period of
50}60 yr. The low frequency series of the reconstructed
sardine biomass shows considerable variability at the
multi-centennial scale of 500}600 yr. Warming (high biomass) and cooling (low biomass) periods appear to
roughly coincide with major modes of Northern Hemisphere climate such as the Little Ice Age and the Medieval Warm Period.
3.2. Tree-Ring Records
One of the most promising developments with respect
to ENSO is a new technique for climate "eld reconstruction from a sparse observational network using reducedspace objective analysis. The procedure produces
theoretical errors for the reconstructions and permits
several veri"cation procedures. As an example, tree ring
chronologies from the Paci"c coasts of the Americas
were used to reconstruct the sea surface temperature
anomaly "eld for the period AD 1-1990. Preliminary
veri"cation suggests that the NINO3 index estimated
from this analysis is useful for about the last four
centuries.
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Fig. 3. Location of known ("lled circles) and potential (open circles) sites with high-resolution records of ocean}climate variability of the California
Current System (and Gulf of California), and in the Peru}Chile Current System. These sites are all located in coastal or near coastal environments of
suboxic deposition. In the Northern Hemisphere, the sites are: E$ngham Inlet (British Columbia, Canada), the Santa Barbara Basin (southern
California, USA), Soledad Basin (southern Baja California, Mexico), Guaymas slope and Mazatlan slope (Gulf of California, Mexico). In the Southern
Hemisphere the sites are: shelf o! Callao (central Peru), shelf o! Pisco (south-central Peru), shelf o! Antofagasta (northern Chile), shelf o! ConcepcioH n
(central Chile), and the northern most fjords in southern Chile.

V. Markgraf et al. / Quaternary Science Reviews 19 (2000) 125 } 140
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Fig. 4. Reconstructed time series of biomass for the sardine and anchovy populations in the California Current, partitioned into (a) high-frequency
and (b) low-frequency components. The biomass reconstructions are based on calibration of 5-yr averages of "sh-scale-deposition rates in the Santa
Barbara Basin sediments to estimates of population biomass in the central region of the California Current from 1935}1970. Separation of the series
into their component frequencies indicates the distinct modes of variability over inter-decadal and centennial time scales. The low-frequency
component was obtained by low-pass "ltering to remove all periods shorter than 100 yr from the data. The high-frequency component is the di!erence
between the un"ltered series and the low-frequency curve. Very-low-frequency (millennial scale) change in both the sardine and anchovies is denoted
(in b) by the long-term trendlines.

ENSO-like inter-decadal variations of climate are illustrated via co-spectral analysis of temperature sensitive
tree-ring chronologies from Alaska and Patagonia (Villalba et al., 1999). For the common interval of A.D.
1591}1988, the amplitudes from the "rst principal
components of the Alaska chronologies are signi"cantly
correlated with those from Patagonia, which may be
considered as a "rst indication of a common climatic
forcing a!ecting both regions. Cross-spectal analysis of
both the Alaska and Patagonian records indicates signi"cant coherence at 10}15 yr and at temporal scales longer
than 50 years. Additional, less prominent peaks are also

observed at 2, 3.2, and 5.2 yr. From instrumental climate
records, the 3.2 and 5.2 oscillation have largely been
associated with the inter-annual mode of ENSO variability (Mann and Park, 1994).
When comparing the time series of the decadal and
century-scale oscillatory modes that principally contribute to the positive correlation between the Alaska and
Patagonian temperature-sensitive records, it appears
that the relationships prior to 1850 are more consistent
than afterwards. An explanation could relate to di!erences in the amplitude of ENSO oscillations, with a lowfrequency (or amplitude) inter-annual ENSO mode
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Fig. 5. Variance spectra of the high-frequency component (Fig. 2a) in the reconstructed biomass series for the (a) sardine and (b) anchovy. The sardine
biomass shows the variance concentrated mainly in a broad peak between 50 and 70 yr and a second important peak around 20 yr. A third smaller
sardine peak falls in the range of 25}30 yr. The anchovy spectrum shows a large peak around 30 yr with less, but still important concentration of
variance at roughly 60 yr and 20}25 yr periods.

dominant prior to 1850 and a high-frequency (or amplitude) mode since that time.
To establish a spatial relationship between the temperature-sensitive records from Alaska and Patagonia with
Paci"c SSTs, correlation "elds were calculated between
tree-ring variability and annual SSTs for the interval
1857}1988, using data from Kaplan et al. (1997). The two
spatial patterns that emerge are qualitatively similar,
with positive correlations in the tropical Paci"c Ocean
and a mid to high latitudes along the west coasts of the
Americas, and negative correlations in the extratropical
central and western Paci"c Ocean (Fig. 6). This suggests
Paci"c Ocean forcing of land temperatures in both regions. Common modes of variance at periods of &8 and
10}18 yr are also observed when precipitation-sensitive
chronologies from the southwestern US are compared
with those from Central Chile, also the suggested result
of modulation by Paci"c ENSO-like phenomena. All

tree-ring records show changes in oscillatory modes
around 1850, which may be related to reorganization in
the circulation of the Paci"c Ocean at that time.
3.3. Fire history record
One of the most dramatic and important ways that
climatic change can a!ect ecosystems is by altering the
frequency, intensity, and extent of forest "res. The role of
ENSO in modulating "re regimes at global scales is
suggested by the occurrence of enormous wild"res in
Indonesia, Australia, Central America, and Amazonia
during the recent El Nin8 o events of 1982}1983 and
1997}1998. Similar teleconnections in the temperate
zones of the Americas indicate that regional forest "re
regimes may be phase-locked with the Southern Oscillation (SO) (Swetnam and Betancourt, 1990,1998, Kitzberger and Veblen, 1998; Veblen et al., 1999).

Fig. 6. Spatial correlation patterns estimated for the interval 1857}1988 between annual sea surface temperature (SST) anomalies over the Paci"c Ocean and tree-ring variations in the southwestern US (upper
panel) and central Chile (lower panel). Approximate location of tree ring sites is shown by the triangles. The similarity of the resulting correlation patterns suggests that tree rings in these two regions are
responding to similar forcing derived, or at least related to equatorial longitudinal or central Paci"c latitudinal thermal gradients. Analysis of the time series shows coherence with both ENSO band and
decadal scale forcing. Tree-ring records from both regions extend back many centuries and can be used to examine inter-hemispheric climate forcing far beyond the interval accessible with instrumental data.
(From Villalba et al., 1999).

V. Markgraf et al. / Quaternary Science Reviews 19 (2000) 125 } 140
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Extensive tree-ring reconstructions of forest "re history in the Southwestern US and northern Patagonia,
Argentina, have recently been compiled and compared
by T. Kitzberger (Universidad Nacional del Comahue,
Argentina), T. W. Swetnam (University of Arizona, USA),
and T.T. Veblen (University of Colorado, USA). Both
regional reconstructions extend back more than three
centuries. Comparisons of the regional time series
indicate that they are spectrally coherent within the
dominant ENSO frequency band (i.e., 2}7 yr), with similar inter-annual and decadal changes in "re frequency.
Synchronous decadal-scale shifts in "re frequency
correspond to independently reconstructed changes in
the modal frequencies or amplitudes of the Southern
Oscillation.
A combination of human impacts on ecosystems and
climatic change are of critical concern in both the tropical and the temperate zones. It is not surprising that
people would exploit unusual drought conditions to clear
and burn tropical forests for agricultural purposes. Loss
of ecosystems and biodiversity, and globally signi"cant
input of greenhouse gases and aerosols into the atmosphere, make these events of concern to all nations.
Another problem is that fuels have accumulated in many
forests and woodlands of the temperate zones because of
"re suppression during the 20th century. Unusually frequent El Nin8 o events (delivering extra moisture to some
regions) during the past several decades may also be
involved in creating an increasingly explosive "re situation by contributing to fuel accumulation. The tree-ring
studies show that a sequence of extreme El Nin8 o events
followed closely by La Nin8 a conditions are a typical
combination promoting regional "re years in the South-

western US and northern Patagonia. Moreover 20th
century records reveal that these patterns typically
precede the a!ected "re seasons by months to years (see
Fig. 7), o!ering a window of opportunity for planning
and action. Preventive measures and "re "ghting readiness might reduce the occurrence and mitigate the e!ects
of large, high-intensity "re events in the future, but only if
decision makers are alerted to the hazards beforehand.
These "ndings underscore the ecological importance
of changes in the variability of the ENSO system, and
the potential to use knowledge of inter-hemispheric
ENSO-"re teleconnections to anticipate regional "re
events.

4. Little Ice Age Glacier History
The geological/historical record of alpine glacier #uctuations has traditionally been used as a framework for
climate history over the last millennium. However as new
high-resolution paleoclimate records become available
the dating and climate signal in this record must be more
closely scrutinised. Luckman and Villalba (1999) critically reviewed and evaluated the glacier record along the
PEP-1 transect using a range of examples. Surface
morphological records only provide details of the last
glacier event and subsurface records of earlier events are
fragmentary. Dating of Little Ice Age (LIA) glacier
maxima along the transect shows an extreme range from
the 13th century (Alaska Range) to the present (mid1990s, Glaciar Pio XI, Chile) although at most sites the
LIA
occurred in the 18th or 19th centuries. Correla.!9
tion of earlier events involves uncertainties relating to

Fig. 7. Mean monthly standardized Southern-Oscillation Indices (SOI, Darwin-Tahiti, solid lines) and Sea Surface Temperature anomalies (SST, from
Nin8 o 1#2 Region, dashed lines) preceding, during, and following the years in which largest areas burned in the Southwestern US (1914}1987, 14
events), and the years with largest number of lightning-caused "res in Patagonia (1938}1996, 9 events). The peak burning season during the tested years
is indicated by the shaded period. Note that La Nin8 a conditions (i.e., high SOI values and cold SSTs) immediately preceded the peak burning seasons
during the major "re years, while El Nin8 o-type conditions (i.e., low SOI values and warm SSTs) generally occurred in earlier seasons and years.

V. Markgraf et al. / Quaternary Science Reviews 19 (2000) 125 } 140

di!erences in temporal resolution between the dating
techniques used (14C, tree-rings, lichens, historical
records, etc.), available dating control (e.g., limiting versus event dates) and the representativity of the available
record (number and nature of sites). Glacier dynamics are
primarily controlled by mass balance relationships that
involve various combinations of precipitation and temperature e!ects and may be signi"cantly in#uenced
by non-climatic factors such as surging or calving
behaviour. Given the wide range of glacier environments
along the transect (from high altitude tropical xeric sites
to cold, wet maritime areas) secure knowledge of the local
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and regional controls of glacier mass balance are necessary to extract a climate signal from studies of past
glacier #uctuations.
Two examples are presented to illustrate these points
(Fig. 8a). The regional moraine record from the Canadian
Rocky Mountains (66 glaciers) can be compared with
tree-ring-based reconstructed summer temperatures and
annual precipitation from sites within the region. The
correspondence of moraine building periods with the
transition from colder to warmer summers suggests that
summer temperatures are the primary control of glacier
#uctuations in this region. There are no obvious
glacier}precipitation relationships although glacier
advances in the early 1700s and mid-20th century may be
related to a combination of higher precipitation and
lower temperatures. The LIA
of the Rio Plomo.!9
Matienzo Glaciers in Argentina is dated from historic
records and coincides with a sharp decrease in precipitation at stations west of the Andes in Central Chile
(Fig. 8b). The ring width record from Austrocedrus chilensis mirrors the precipitation record, indicating the
LIA
came at the end of an extended period of
.!9
higher precipitation. In this example periods of glacier
advance correspond with periods of sustained higher
precipitation.
The review of available data along the transect suggests a broad synchroneity in the initiation and timing
of LIA glacial events with initial glacier advances being
seen ca 13}14th centuries in the Northern Hemisphere
and Patagonia, little evidence for extended glaciers
during the 14-16th centuries and the `classica LIA
advances during the 17th}early 20th centuries. In detail
however, particularly at the decadal level, there is
considerable variability in both the relative extent and
timing of events and the dating of the LIA maximum
position. These di!erences re#ect varying dominance of
precipitation and temperature controls of mass balance
as well as non-climatic in#uences on glacier behaviour.
There remains a signi"cant need for detailed well-dated
records of glacier #uctuations coupled with a better
understanding of the factors that control glacier mass
balance.

5. Glaciation and Climate Change in the American
Cordillera

Fig. 8. (a) Comparison of the regional record of glacier #uctuations
(upper panel, Luckman, in press) with tree ring reconstructed temperature (Luckman et al., 1997) and precipitation series (Watson, 1998)
from sites in the Canadian Rockies. (b) Instrumental precipitation
record from Santiago and La Serena, Chile (upper panel), dated moraines from the Rio del Plomo-Matienzo glaciers (central panel, Videla,
1997) and tree ring reconstructed precipitation from Austrocedrus
chilensis in central Chile (updated from LaMarche et al., 1979).

The sequence of alpine glacial events in the Americas
has been used to investigate several important topics in
inter-hemispheric climate change on glacial-to-interglacial time scales. For example, the extent of snowline
depression in the tropics has been used as a proxy to
determine the amount of temperature change during the
last glacial maximum (LGM) (e.g., Klein et al., 1999).
Glacial events have also been used to investigate the
occurrence of high-resolution climatic events in North
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and South America such as the Heinrich Events (Lowell
et al., 1995; Benson et al., 1996, 1998) and the Younger
Dryas (Osborn et al., 1995). All of these investigations of
inter-hemispheric climate coupling require tight absolute
age control of glacial events. Generally, the chronology is
provided by radiocarbon ages of organic material that
either accumulated before or after the glacial event. Thus
these ages provide maximum and minimum limiting
ages, respectively, for the glacial deposits that they are
associated with. The accumulation of cosmogenic isotopes in rock surfaces has also been used to date glacial
events in North America (e.g., Phillips et al., 1990, 1997;
Gosse et al., 1995).
The amount of temperature depression in the tropics
during the LGM has been debated ever since CLIMAP
(1981) provided a reconstruction of glacial-age sea-surface temperatures (SST). Webster and Streten (1978) and
Rind and Peteet (1986) showed that there were major
discrepancies between the temperature depression in
the tropics inferred from snowline depression and the
relatively minor changes in SST. CLIMAP's target date
for their reconstructions was 18 14C kyr BP (thousands
of radiocarbon years before present) when the maximum
ice volume in the Northern Hemisphere was reached. The
question remains, however, if the &1km of snowline
depression in the tropics occurred during marine isotope
stage 2 or not. Some have argued that temperatures may
have been cold during the LGM, but that conditions
were too dry to promote maximum glaciation during
marine isotope stage 2 or at the LGM as de"ned by
CLIMAP (e.g., Van der Hammen et al., 1981; Clayton
and Clapperton, 1997). However, there are also minimum
ages for deglaciation in Peru and Bolivia that would not
refute a glacial maximum during marine isotope stage 2
(e.g., Rodbell, 1993; Seltzer, 1994a). Thus the timing of
maximum glaciation in the tropical cordillera remains an
open issue.
Recent glacial-geologic investigations have provided
strong evidence for inter-hemispheric coupling of climate
change during the Heinrich Events (Bond et al., 1992,
1995). The best dated glacial sequence in South America
comes from the Chilean Lake District (Lowell et al.,
1995). Here wood and other organic remains are intercalated with glacial diamictons and outwash deposits.
Close age bracketing of the glacial deposits suggests
that even though this site is in the Southern Hemisphere
and the glacial dynamics were probably much di!erent
than the continental glaciers surrounding the North
Atlantic, there is good correspondence on the level
of individual Heinrich Events. In lacustrine deposits
immediately east of the Sierra Nevada of California
proxies for glacial activity: primarily magnetic susceptibility, organic carbon, and the geochemistry of the
sediments, indicate repeated glacial advances in synchrony with the Heinrich Events (Benson et al., 1996,
1998).

The Younger Dryas has also been looked at in detail
to determine if it was an inter-hemispheric glacial event
(e.g., Osborn et al., 1995). The best dated sites in the
American cordillera are in the Canadian Rockies and the
Ecuadorian Andes. However, most of the results provide
bracketing ages of glacial advances between 12 and 10
14C kyr BP, which may or may not be related to the
Younger Dryas event of the North Atlantic region.
Glacial events provide a strong means to correlate
climate events over large distances. Even though dynamical considerations may cause some glaciers not to respond directly to climatic change, in general, glacial
advance is related to changes in mass balance and therefore climate (e.g., Seltzer, 1994b). The challenge is to provide unambiguous, absolutely dated chronologies in order
to make continental and inter-hemispheric comparisons.

6. Late Pleistocene Lake Records
There are basically three ways in which the atmosphere, generally through the distribution, temporal
residence, and interaction of air masses, signi"cantly
a!ects lakes: (1) by governing the amount and seasonality of moisture sources, including loss of moisture
through evaporation and lags in moisture delivery as
a result of snow accumulation and subsequent melting.
(2) by controlling the annual and seasonal variations in
temperature as determined by distribution, interaction,
and residence times of air masses. (3) by directing the
amount and seasonality of wind stress as related to
temperature gradients and residence or passage of air
masses. Interpretation of paleolimnological records
should seek such generalized causal climate-based relations if lake records are to contribute signi"cantly to the
understanding of climate change.
Lakes respond to climate changes a!ecting water
balance (precipitation and evaporation related to winds
and temperature) by rising and falling, and (or) by becoming fresher or more saline. These changes can be
complicated by the interplay between surface- and
ground-water sources of di!ering chemistry and volumes
and by loss of lake water to the ground-water system.
Variable lags between snow melt and runo! also have
important consequences to lake biology. Temperature
obviously a!ects the amount and seasonality of ice cover
in temperate lakes, and so in#uences strati"cation, nutrient dynamics and the life histories of many organisms.
Wind, apart from its role in enhancing evaporation, determines the length and strength (depth) of circulation in
combination with temperature e!ects on water density.
Wind and runo! characteristics thereby play a critical
role in nutrient dynamics of lakes, but can indirectly
impact the light regime of lakes by turbidity. Cloud and
snow cover can directly vary the amount of light a lake
receives.
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The records summarized in Fig. 9 represent a selection
of sites between Alaska and southern Patagonia that lie
near the western margin of North and South America.
Site selection aims at highlighting climate changes related to or bu!ered by the Paci"c Ocean in an attempt to
simplify, if possible, climate}lake relations along the PEP
1 transect. These variable and sometimes detailed records
based on assorted paleolimnological proxies have been
subjectively distilled into histograms simply representing
deviation from modern limnological environments,
generally expressed in terms of hydrological balance;
typically high vs. low lake levels, fresh vs. saline water
or warm vs. cold conditions. Despite many irregularities
in dating, proxy interpretation, and site analysis, a
number of records along the PEP 1 transect contain
paleolimnological information since full-glacial times
that identi"es the past distribution and strength of largescale climate processes a!ecting lake levels and other
limnological processes. Viewed from this general, lowresolution perspective, lake histories along the transect
can be grouped into four interacting climate scenarios.
(1) Unglaciated Arctic lake systems witness, by 16 k,
progressive warming related to deglaciation by a reduction in the thickness and seasonal extent of ice
cover and a concomitant increase in productivity.
Additional records could certainly show other climate / lake interactions related to changing moisture
sources and winds, changing seasonality of insolation, and varying styles of land / lake interactions
mediated by vegetation and erosion changes under
climate control.
(2) Mid latitude, western North American lakes, including Mexico, responded by 16 k to an intensi"cation
and greater persistence of westerly moisture delivered
by storm tracks forced south by climate changes that
encouraged the growth of ice sheets and southerly
displacement of polar air masses.
(3) South of central Mexico and north of Lago Titicaca
in southern Bolivia (163S.), all lacustrine systems
seem to have been low or dry in the full-glacial,
apparently as a consequence of substantially reduced
ITCZ / trade wind circulation systems that today
provide moisture to these basins. Late-glacial moisture increases characterized the western sites, whereas
the arrival of easterly moisture approximately coincides with the beginning of the Holocene at the
eastern lake sites (Lago Valencia and Laguna de los
Lirios). The spatial coherence and climatic signi"cance of this apparent gradient must await additional
well-dated records.
(4) Records from southern South America at latitudes
16}23.53S were also low or dry during the full glacial,
but record signi"cant high-stands during the late
glacial. The most notable of these (the Tauca lake
stage) occurred at Lago Titicaca and Salar de Uyuni,
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but apparently not at Laguna Lejia (23.53S.) which
rose to higher than modern levels only during the
latest glacial and early Holocene. The reasons for this
are not understood at present, but may relate to cold
ocean temperatures and insu$cient moisture transport from the east until the early Holocene at the
latitude of Laguna Lejia.
(5) Between 30}413S. latitude, two lake systems, Salinas
del Bebedero and Cari Laufquen Grande document
high lake stages during the full and early late glacial
and lower levels thereafter. These changes may re#ect
moisture sources related to outbreaks of polar air
and the generation of low-pressure systems in the
western Atlantic. Such processes would have been
most active and intense in the winter, and precipitation derived from them could have maintained lakes
in otherwise arid environments. Cooler overall temperatures clearly contributed to a positive moisture
balance.
(6) South of latitude 453S., Lago Cardiel is the only
studied representative of lake systems with sediment
and geomorphic evidence of past lake stages higher
than modern. Lago Cardiel has no record of full- or
late-glacial stages higher than its present. If it was
indeed low during the full- and late-glacial, the reason
may be ascribed to generally cold temperatures and
the inability of polar outbreaks to transport moisture
from cold adjacent oceans landward. If so, higher
than modern levels in the early Holocene could re#ect
warm ocean sources of moisture "nally reaching relevant latitudes to the south and the onset of westerly
stormtrack activity at these latitudes.
At this scale of resolution, it appears that past interhemispheric climate interactions in the western hemisphere are synchronous and linked, at least indirectly.
The massive Laurentide / Cordilleran ice sheet or those
processes that sustained it may have forced climate
changes throughout the western Northern Hemisphere
and perhaps even as far south as central South America.
The southerly displacement of westerly storm tacks in
North America has been modeled (Kutzbach, 1987) and
western North America lake records register this displacement. Easterly precipitation sources associated with
the ITCZ diminished in importance or disappeared altogether perhaps as a consequence of general cooling in
tropical and subtropical regions. At least no records in
northern and central South America studied so far appear to document increased easterly (ITCZ) precipitation
during full- or early late-glacial times. To account for dry
conditions during the full- and late-glacial periods, the
ITCZ is supposed to have resided farther north by South
American workers (e.g. Martin et al., 1997) and farther
south by North American workers (e.g. Bradbury,
1998). Perhaps the resolution to this problem lies in
the weakening, restriction, and redirection of easterly
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Fig. 9. Location of sites with paleolimnological records spanning full- lateglacial and early Holocene times. Histograms represent lacustrine
conditions (lake levels, salinity, etc.) expressed in dimensionless terms of e!ective water balance as compared to modern conditions. FG (un"lled
histograms) represent full-glacial interval; shaded histograms represent questionable interpretations. Letters indicate site name: Z: Zagoskin Lake, AK;
K: Klamath Lake CA; La: Lake Lahontan, NV; O: Owens Lake, CA; E: Estancia Lake, NM; Ba: Cuenca de Babicora, Mexico; P: Lago de Patzcuaro,
Mexico; Q: Laguna Quexil, Mexico; Y: La Yeguada, Panama; Li: Laguna Los Lirios, Venezuela; V: Lago de Valencia, Venezuela; F: Laguna de
Fuquene, Colombia; S: Laguna Surucucho; J: Laguna Junin, Peru; T: Lago de Titicaca, Peru; U: Salar de Uyuni, Bolivia; Le: Laguna Lejia, Chile; Be:
Salinas del Bebedero, Argentina; CL: Cari Laufquen Grande, Argentina; Ca: Lago Cardiel, Argentina.
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moisture sources by the e!ects of mobile polar highs as
suggested by Leroux (1993) and Marengo and Rogers
(1999).
Full- and late-glacial high lake levels in southern
South America as a result of intensi"ed and more northerly displaced westerly moisture sources con#icts with
pollen evidence at the same latitude west and east of the
Andes. As a consequence, moisture from the south-west
Atlantic, related to outbreaks of polar air originating
over a very cold Antarctica may have provided a positive
hydrologic balance fore these lacustrine systems. The
synchroneity of mid-latitude lake level records in both
hemispheres probably relates to much colder polar climates ultimately thought to be caused by reduced heat
transport to the north and south related to reduced
thermohaline circulation controlled by glacial melt-water
processes in the North Atlantic Ocean (e.g., Alley, 1995).

7. Conclusions
To achieve a meaningful understanding of inter-hemispheric and ultimately global linkages of past climates by
comparison of paleoclimate proxy records, two preconditions need to be ful"lled: (1) Each proxy record's local
and regional response to environmental and climate
variability needs to be understood; and (2) The linkages
of the modern climate system between the regions to be
compared need to be taken into account. This approach
has been especially successful in analyzing the interhemispheric linkages of ENSO variability and its cause.
By combining time series analysis with correlation "eld
analysis, e.g., it became evident that although the temporal
relationship did not remain constant between the records,
spatial coherence continued. Using a similar approach
for records with century to millennial scale resolution,
and for intervals when boundary conditions were substantially di!erent, we ultimately may be getting closer to
solving questions as to the cause of climate change.
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